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What it Does and How: 

 
Leveraging the state of the art “Peer to Peer” diagnostic review (used for college and 

hospital accreditation and now applied to the affordable housing sector), the REAC risk 

tools monitor the viability of affordable housing investments to assess program 

performance risk (physical, financial, management), helping to inform the development of 

an effective loss mitigation strategy.  Funding streams picked up in the analysis include 

PBCA (HUD Multifamily HAP Rental Assistance); FHA Risk Share (Section 542c); HOME; 

and the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program. 

 

The risk model presents the results through optimizing on the power of data visualization 

with two analytical reports: 

 

Performance Risk Dashboard  

 Color coded risk: a quick look at the report identifies the type and severity level of 

risk.  

 5-Year Trending:  Longitudinally shows whether the risk is increasing, 

decreasing, constant or lacks a consistent pattern. 

 Financial risk aversion ratios include operating cost coverage; debt service 

coverage; quick ratio; and surplus cash.    

 Management risk aversion indicators include excessive tenant accounts receivable 

and occupancy rate. 

 Physical condition risk aversion includes REAC PASS UPCS physical inspection 

scores; property age; accumulated reserves for replacement (R4R).  
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Peer to Peer Financial Diagnostic Review    

Working with normalized data streams, one asset property is compared to two 

different peer groups utilizing a “one-to-many” mathematical relationship (the 

averaging of many properties, which allows for the computation of broad 

statistical benchmarks relative to revenue and expense patterns as well as 

profit/loss).  The comparison helps to inform the development of a customized 

mitigation strategy, since it pinpoints probable root causes for the asset 

property’s financial distress (e.g., high administrative salaries, low net rental 

revenue, etc.).    

 

 


